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ITEMS
• Them is no news from Chattanooga.
An officer of Arsames command writes

hat $5,000.000 will not cover the rebel

loss by the late raid.
Orders have been issued by the War De.

partment postponing the draft until the

15th of February.
A mathematician is engag ed in figuring

up how much the plank of the Chicago
platform have ccat our country per toot.

Three notorious liare—the "reheable
contraband," the "reheable gentleman,"
and the re/iesble refugee.

Many persons write articles 01,d send
them to editors to be corrected—as if an

'editor's office Was a house of correction.
The Legislature of Maryland assembled

at Annapolis the 61 of January, and
remains in sessionuntil the 10th of March,

the day limited by the Conatitution.
Over $lB,OOO was collected in thy: Ro-

man Catholic churches of New York
city onChristmts day for the benefit of

Oath. orphans.
En an FrEnETT has been trying to

persuade the President to reverse his un-

just and outrageous decision in the case of
FITZ JOHN PoItTEn.

The Chatfield Democrat, Hastings item
ocrat, and St. Paul Democrat, all publish-

ed in Minnesota, have hoisted the came

of MCCLELLAN for the Presidency.

The New York Herald Baja that \ ir-

Virginia, long called the "Mother of Pres
ideate," will be hereafter known as the
"Groat Ramie Field. -

On Saturday last the lady friends in

Cincinnati of the wife of

presented her a breastpin cut out of fl,

:shell from the Little Miami River,

The Kenosha, Rockford and PJ4 le-

land Railroad and everythirtr belonging
thereto, will be sold at alicrPn, at Rock-
ford, 111., on the 7th 01 PauarY, to satisfy

mortgages.
On account o enormous amount of

work to lois =Sly done, lien. MC-

CLELLAN' port cauriol.bc issued for sev-

eral v. ,t's yet, as there art to be twenty

mar., engraved for it.
at is now posi!ively ascertained that

nrs of those who paid commutation last
fall, will tames -rrtat t, tip

wheel, to be drawn in the draft ordered
for neat month.

A report is circulated at El.av,iti% that

the Archduke MemstiLl.iis will accept

the throne of Mexico only on the condi
Lion that the restoration of the A M1" ican
Union is made impossible.
Mr. MURDOCH, the tradgedian, has given

to the Cincinnati Sanitary Fair a memorial
relic from the Treaty Tree of PENN, the

keel of the first vessel that carried the
—tilseries.n flag, and the flag rope of the
famous frigate Cumberland.

The signs of the times indicate that,
within the coming two years, oar laboring
population most pass through severe
trials. The prices of ail the necessaries
of life will go higher And higher ; there is

-legibility that wages can keep pace

/lons and interesting discovery has
.ily been made in California, of a

hid very similar in construction to
l'aptian pyramids, only very much
er. Thestotie coroposingthe courses

average six feet in length, and from one
fnc.ito three feet in thickness

are working hard to Ludd a
new railroad to connect Richmond with

\ the Gulf Pates, independently of the Wel
4 don and East Tennessee road. Its south

ernsterminne will be at Greensboro, to
which point they expect to be completed
by July next.

Measures will at once be adopted by our
Government which will compel rebel an

thorities to recognize Gen. BUTLER'S eta
tns as an ofE2ar of the United Statce
army ; until that is done no propositions
relative to the exchangeinade by the reb
els will be recognized.

In scarcely any place west of the Rocky
Mountains, except Utah, could the Mor
mons have settled, where they would not
have got upon a bed of precious metals,
and where their powers for defensive pur-
poses would not have been a hundred fold
greater than they now are.
_-_fleneral MEADE has been i❑ Washington
e:ty for a short time back, and it is cur•
really reported in high circles, that at no
distant day General HANCOCK 18 to assume

I command of the Army of the Poto-
ao; He is now in Washington city, bat

altogether recovered from the effects
severe wound received at the battle of

sburg.
:SCE., of Ohio, has introduced a bill
•reps for the establishment of a

Military Justice. It provides
,oic`rnent of a Judge Advocate

,cith the rank of a Colonel of
, one of the rank of Major, and
srks. Records of courts martial,
-,f inquiry, and military commis

to be sent to this Bureau,
.1 known Senator, will, on the reas•

of Co&gress, offer a resolution
- the President to nail out three

onsand more men, on the
~umber obtained by an—-

our armies to a
ly E2veral

"t,y the
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V TIO/S TO-MORROW

The excitement attending the ho'idays,
from Christmas to New Years, served to
divert attention from to•morrow's city
election the hoet day or two, however,
have brought forth some little political
canvassing. If to morrow should prc:ve a
pleasant day there will be a moderate vote

i•olled, but should the cold continue it
will be unusually light.

D6mocratte tickets 1,-)r the electiuu are
rawly for distribution at this effivt.

CREITED FREE AND EQUAL

he Commercial, of the afterno3u ci

Thursday, the last day of the old year,
discovered that it had been mis-quoting
the Declaration of Independence, and eu
deavored to cover up its ignorance by an-

nouncing that it did not wean to quote
that instrument verbatim, but to give ex-
pression "to a self evident truth"—that
all men are "created free Eir. d equal."
But our astute contemporary goes farther
than this and knocks the brains out of
its own Abolition digmas. Here i 3 it.
conclusion:

"We think, in all candor and honesty,
that an individual possessed of an Intel-
lect sufficient to conduct the intricate and
complicated machinery of the Post, ought
to be able at least to approximate to the
meaning and intention of the author, and
see that he is referring to the rights of
man, as they exist under the law of tie
ture as distinguished from the law of man

—or that he is speaking theoretically and
not practically. And in this sense it i 2
True and always will be true, that all
men are created free, or "all men are
endowed, by their Creator, with certain
inalienable rights; that among these are
life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness...
But a pigmy will be a pigmy—an
Egyptian pyramid cannot be manufactur
td out of a mole hill."

If the Declaration of Independence
merely gave expreesion to an abstraction
when it speaks of men being "created
equal,'' why have the Abolitionista Leer
,4,0 long torturing it in order to app!v
practically for the benefit of an itli-rnor
rack ' But the men of the revolutiou whu
tramed the Declaration of Independence,
were not speaking theoretically when they
declared all men created equal. They

were speaking tar thealaelves and their
countrymen, the same blood ad those

against whoa' tyranny they were about

to revolt. They were about to risk "their

'lves their lottunes and their sacred bon-
"ors,ta a contest for their Cherries
,rwast a Government whose tyranny.

after years of remonstrance, compelled
them to revolt. The Government they
succeeding in establishing was a white
mane Government, having no reference
whatever to the African or the Indian.
rind the men of the revolution included
men of all all colors in their declaration
of equality, or had they been 80 under—-
stood by Christendotn, they woul I have
stood before the world the vilest cf hynu•
(rites, because the colonies, then, all held

and coutinmA to bold then lone
after the revolution.

From these observations we do not

with thy. "gifted minds" of the Cbntntcr
ciar to J 2 113 P rutnz crrn c c-r. ,rerr.-
favoring our Anier.ean system of P er

we are merely giving expressioe to we'i.

known }nits. Neither we, p^ tb" P-orIP
of the South are reap, for that
tuunn. It wag tiru o. piauled upon cur
8011 lot.g before became a nation, and
even &viand did not find out its

e„„,„3., Anti! after she had sold her

slaves s.r dollars and cents. Shortly after
,be jean to appreciate the horrors of
.u^slir.g in human flesh.

The cenclu, ,ipn of the Commercial
about "pigmies and pyramids'. is given,
we presume. by way of illustration; it is
the pyramid, and we are the mole bill,
which is but a new way cf directing%;ten•
non in the existence cf. the "lifted
mindi.•' to whom we have heretofore al-
luded. We accept the pyramid, as an

apt figure of speech, designating the Co
iossal and mighty intellects and "gifted
minds" who have shone so luminously in
the discussion of nepotism, through the
Commercial's columns. But comparing
our neighbor to a pyramid, is unnecessary:
it is like piling Pelian upon Oven. We
never look at it that we are not struck with
its brilliancy and power, and reminded of
what nn inconceivable thing is the mighty
mind cf man, which enables "a gifted
mind to soar into the clouds, and cross
the " swollen waters of the angry dee;
swallows fly the air.— The only draw
back to this figure is that such mighty
minds should be contained in such huge
pyramids of frail, dross like mortality.

SOUTHERN NEWS

Desperate Legislation In the Rebel
Congress.

SPEECH Oi* SENATOR BROWN
In the Confederate Senate, on Thurs

day, Dec. 24, the resolution& offered on
the 10th inst.. by Mr. Brown, of Miseis
appi, indicating the measures which, in his
opinion, Congress ought to pass—being
the special order of the day—were then
taken no.

Mr. Brown then proceeded to address
the Senate.

He said that the two greatest needs of
the country wero to strengthen the army
and improve the currency. If the legiela-
I branch of the Government and the
Executive power will give themselves en-
tirely to the country, these results may in
a short time be accomplished.

The question which addresses itself
most carnestly to our consideration i. sim
ply this: "Shall the Confederacy stand or
fall?" If it is to stand, the pedestal meet
be built with all our hearts. All crimina
tions and recriminations and differences
between the different branches of the Gov
ernmeut must cease. We must determine
to stand together in the common defence,
or fall together in one common grave.

Our success is certain if the patriotism
of the people holds out to the end. Oar
ph,,d reliance in this contest is in the
hearty and earliest patriotism of the
ple

At. the request of Mr. Brown, the Sec
retary read ihe rcacAriti, -..ns which he had
submitted.

Mr. Brown then proceeded to consider
the constitntional objection which the op
ponents ofthese measures may uree. He
had this settled conviction, that when the
States conceded the war making power to
the control of Government, they gave
every identical power to make the main
power effective. The framers of the C313-

.nzion were hilly vindicated from the
' •v of getting us into a war and then

ns so that we could not con-

strehgthen the
-,h;te male per-

°..,

-7,r I..l,.stiari c•nr.ti-J•i, it
t, cs••-,1;,, , g arms Bhcald

1, 4 I::: NLc No }! that
, uh'.' Where we

•, • v• u)r. been prepared
cdt• !unitary power of

had been at Manassas,
, • cd 'elan ended coon

atte^• V

wa,tr.l,t
by c.hly -.•

ge

•. t year of the war by
~E. i./ the army.
year GI the war

tit ti -2 between the
to day with

aE,6rNyv,. lily t: 7.1-1!) har.
veal is ready tor the h,:tkle.

Shall we gt. , n biutolering to the end
of ttle ec.ncentrate oar milt
tary ktfength fool hurl it lit.° au ava•
lauu'oe against the urtemy" Is it not better
t short specie wt.rk of the whole
amatt:•r. this rystrot of killing, al'

cur 1,1m,r, 111-tAt rivers of
blood have herr: by the

error that we ivero have a short
war. \ e now see the neces-

sity of t-nlmgiug a:1:1 shall we
not say t -t tae;: of every profession. 'tlf
you uiu capaL:, of taking up arms, you
mut do ;...1 11, would it-Alt:tie the Yres•
ident. members o; Congress, and Govern-
ors fated 1a this Talk not of

itlvaLlteg tll,, r;el-AE-• al the ti•atAs.— The
beet mode otpreservmg the rozhts of a
State la to Cletood the State from 3 rath•
leas eat my. 13,ttcr Invade the rights of
a Stat 3 by ca!hcg cat all of the arms
beartugd:9l,3tr. ovar con-
stitau:hai quibbie,l wb,,e, the Yankee
art,:y wr.,•tm the State from your
1,0t;1110e6101.1.

Mr. itruwit nut unaware
that rNA,3lonc Lnu,t t- produced, TLe
tar.ty auu a, '. hone ...it:Rt be ted

ut wttr 'inlet be
y:•td ita..•e• taken

•if ...caring arm), how
mut/ w.Julti btr iett to take charge of
at: thoiie • calculated them by
huwireds of tnoi.,whitis, and if they are not
entbeichttoir , v on the nrceesary home

hip ..:th proposition provided'.
for th, ti e et such other persons as will
be ttabieilute'y needed in civil pursuits.,.

He ol4it ttrcivii,i'd to repeal all laws
excreptt:ins :Ind allowing eubeti

and he wunid take tecasion to ex
rr~e, his thaLL, to if, H(,01, of Itepre-
sentatices t :r making a Jean sweep of the
Substitute law. wh•eti h.d iii•orn the seeds
of discord and rlisscutien from the Po-
tomac to the Rio tilande.

He t -r i•nt'.l ,lg in the army t hose
substitute gomleinim, nho were strutting
about tic t3utitty in 1.-rrow•••1 plumage,
knowitig no noire ep setting a Emuaki
rug in : than a el instf.r.

.Neat t., the substliute law, the exemp-
tion lAw hss plum mere istissaiiiitivetimi
than atiy other meiserre ot Curgres. What
cr:iwds the s,O, One, hri,k and theatre,

boxes of r:-.1 hen l• gs, ,nd tike up a 1
the avow. , Gi ir.cVl with mail capable of
beard.e !V by it , tat the s=reet:l
of il.,tunc.:l-1 Ea, fly:dad wilt athletic
young mer,' Why 13 it :su all over the
ConfedrraQ ..' th, tatal error of
Congress in pac—Li; these laws; second,
the maladmintstr..snon of these laws. The
remedy is in ew,..rp;ng them from the
statutP 1.1.3';•; it her exempta nor

111,,titt:tee. Do this and von elear the
qtr ate, lore the theatre. inspirit and re•
cstrt'h. army, and secnr. victory when"

teed I tor I'at will , 3r gee
trail in tt.- wave -4.. triumph

,kNfuee to ci t., ness,:hings,
and the he:.rt, iio`Ts will grow
weal.

by a
• lii i.. 1: rprrSFLim

Mr. I;rtiwn
me euge4 t!'
CiyEA

lie expres,ed i re ce,-.104,1 Lon
earrericein ;vs ; f the Secretary of
War rEI he i e 111E7'17,3, ATTEI-Srptifti
at P-:!71e Itngth eh, w t I.at (,o• estitrao.
exist-d F;-twr en the gc.cernment rnithort

-u.tistvirtc.z.
tie rent 0.-camed his preposition

rrr thi I'n-, r.t ttu 4P 'rirta idatlla
Cotii" f.reitti.rirs Up

r !. • -yJntry in ='cry days.
Nir R. 5, ,t4.1-•
Whilsr w, were 0 üb uhdan,.,
aid rissee p.ia: Ir. wire die..dvaritc.g.
he wo- to their prcsel,ee.
hut ties, h:.y are e r our our substance:,
and, l.y the,' snecnia'reg prceliviure, are
deprecioitir.g bur currency. They were ot
no earthy service to ios. In the contrary,
their pr..s a,ce I.rre ....; of great disadvan
tage knew of ar, intert:%•lonal law
which tornA Ci irom saying to them,

The 'rue hair. corns when we ran enter-
tain yen ro longer.' Shall we fail in do
trig our duty to nurrirlves for rear some
foreign power may take cffieurie

Ir n.av he safely assumed that nineteen•
twentieths ot these people are engages in
traffic. They are the men who run the
blockade. depreciate our currency, and
appreciate the Yankee currency. The
man who wce.B becret!y to New York'or
any other Yanke. city. ar.d brings goods
here knowing that in doing so he violates
our laws, that man is not to be trusted in
trinking communications to the enemy,
HP would rather this day have a regiment
of Vanke.es turned ;nose on this city than
longer tolerate the presence of Ruch
people.

Mr. Brown next discussed at length the
prrposition that the Government should
r.rovide for the wives and children of des-
titute soldiers in the held.

There wit', he said, ben Lurthen cn
the Government if you enact wise laws.
and have them faithfully administered.
Bait if sou hesitate every time a little
doubt as to power is raised, he would not
he responsible tor the consequences. In
the mdls, the wives and children
of our foldiere are starving and their limbs
are exposed to the blasts of winter. Will
Congress arouse from its lethargy and ap•
ply a -remedy ? How long will the farmers
of Virginia he allowed to extort the whole
month ti pay of a soldier in the field for a
bushel of meal ? This is done by men who
are allowed to remain nt home " that the
army must be fed.- How long are we to
tolerate this state of tEnga ? He would
say to these farmers, Disgorge, you
cannot Is allc.wtd to stay at home while
others are in the army. and, under the plea
of a ' depreciated currency,' wring from
the soldier's families their last cent."

Mr. Brown said he would commence by
picking those tne'o and poking them into
the army. This proceeding would, no
doubt, surprise these grandees, who think
they have grown too great to servo the
country.

Mr. Brown then discussed the currency
question. If there is to be any substantial
improvement of the currency let us stop
this tinkering with it. No government
ever yet established its credit by taking
up notes that did nct bear interest, and
issuing bonds that do bear interest. That
is the j.roposition cf the Secretary of the
Treasury. Never could he be brought to
vote for any ,ull. uropositi, in He (Mr.
Brown) proposed the ri ,nritcr rropoeition
of lev7flng taxes upon the property of the
country. Ilr agreed with the President
that this deli, the debt of the people. It
is growing int,' frightful proportions. and
the has come tii t.omm,nceots xtin
g fqIT tit" It r undertake to pay now
$4Oll 0t.0,000 1n no•,•interEst bearing notes
'ham, $1,.() 000,{H0 in gold after tbo war.

prop ae.d to tax Treasnary notes
about twenty five per cent., and the man
who assessed should collect the tax. To
avoid the concealment of the notes, he
would appoint a convenient time and
place for the notes to be present'd. Let
the agent retain one-fourth as a -1X and
stamp the other three fourths. All notes
not no stamped shonld, at the end of three
months, cease to be currency. By this
plan assessmentan_ A collection wlld be

• peons. sod] terteits would 'tie de,
tooted, d what would be loft of • .
rency would be ?%

(.;• ,:arr.ncy, and the trathc
should. th,7efure, ba prohibited. He
found the p3artr tc,do this in the necessity
ofsustaining the public credit- It is non•
sense to tell him that the framers of a
piece of political machinery designed that
►t should run down like a clock, and none
to have the power of winding it up again.
Without a strong atm', and a Found cur-
rency, what is the Constitution worth?
We are nut living ut.r a eanstizatLon
which requires us to sacrifice our liberties.

he had an oath to support such a
Constitution, he would disregard it be—-
cause he believed there was no such C)n-
stitution. - He had sworn to support a
Constitution which gave to the Gov
erninent just such powers as would enable
it to conduct the war to a successful con•
elusion.

I.3stly, he proposed to declare these
laws war measures, and no.fke those viola
ting them amenable to the military courts.
He was unwilling to submit legis'ivion
upon which hangs the destiny of th,s Con•
federacy, to the judgment of every little
petty State Judge, who, by his dec•ieinne,
may turn loose the flood of Yankee des
potiem to overspread the whole land.
He believed that all of the laws he had
advocated were absolutely necessary to
sustain the country in its impenledpondi-
tion. In one State, they might be susTained
by the enlightened judgment of the Court.
In another, they may be overthrown. If
the people violate them, he wouldn't
trouble Judge Lyons' Court, but would
make punishment follow rapidly upon the
heels of the offence. We can't get along
in the struggle much longer without re-
sorting to strong measures.

Mr. Brown said, in conclusion, that
unless Congress yes prepared to adopt
such laws as these, the country would be
brought to the eve of destruction. When
the spirits of all the long list of martyrs
who have fallen in this war, and the un•
told thousands who shall hereafter fall
shall cover this Capitol as with a cloud,
and demand to know the authors of all
this mischief, he, for one, at least, meant
to say, •'1 did not do it: shake not thy
gory locks at me...

y of heart disease. Deiem
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Illotches, Tan, Freckles, andall I :-

.tee of the Skin, leaving the same soft, clear
dmoott and beautiful.

I will also mail tree to those having Bald Heads,
or Bare Fa. es. simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a lull growth o.
Luxuriant Heir, Whither:, or a Moustache, in
less than thirty days.

All applications answered by return mail with-
out (urge. Resnectfully y..urs,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist.
611 Broadway, New York.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low .erioes.

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE.
TORRENCE & McGARR,

A.POIL'II.:CA.JECIIif,F3
Corner Fourth and Market 5e7641,

PITTSBURGH.
DRUGS!
DRUGS!
DRUGS I

MEDICINES I MEDICINES !

MEDICINESI MEDICINES !

CHEMICALS I CHEMICALS
CHEMICALS I CHEMICALL

DYES!
DYES!
DYES!

PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS!PAINTS! PAINTS! PAINTS
PAINTS ! PAINTS ! PAINTS !

OILS I
OILS I
OILS I

SPICES 1 SPICES ! SPICES ! SPICES ISPICES 1 SPICES I SPICES! SPICES!SPICES 1 SPICES I SPICES! SPICEFI
Soda, Cream Tartar, Eng. Mustard, &c.French, Ezglish, and American Perfumery,and Toilet articles. Brushes, Trusses, PatentMedicines, and all Druggist articles, Strictlypure articles. Low prices.

1131... Physicians Presoni•tioas aeouzately coin-Pounded at all hours.. .
Pure Winea and Identre for medicinal useoff. : ineasd

f DENTISTRY.—TEETH EX(kelp tracted without pain by tho use of litCiadry'e apparatus.

J. F. HOFFMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted.
134 Smithfield Street,

PITIBBURUIi
=II

O.CORNWELL & liEll.ll
.sam'L. KERR

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURER'
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And te anufsoturers of
Saddlery et Carriage Hardware,

No. 7 St. Guth street, and Duquesne Way
(near the Bridge,)

PITTSBUR GH

FLOURING MILLFORSALE.
Thesubscriber offers for sale the AL-LiteitENY CITY MILLS. situated in the:FourthWard, Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and oontains four ran ofFrench Burrs. with all the latest improved Machinery for mannfaotartng the best brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign

CUSTOM. This is a rare ci ante for business men.and ,nvite at y who wish to engage in a profitabe
business to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.

oc7l-3m daw J. VOKGTLY.
Notice to Coal Men.

rIIIIIERti WILL BE HELD TANTAR
1841, at the BOARD OF TRALE

an acimrsted meeting of the Coal men. Ail in-terested in the Coal Trade are earnest's urged to
attend, as bUrillt'S of vital importance will bebrought before the meet pg.

dol9-Iwd A. P. MoGREW, Sea's.
..ISEASES
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U. S. Bonds, a 0473-10 r•or cent.Real Estate and Ground Rent..Sto,l, and M,scellanii
Due bv Bank,

.\
..

....Bank e..ks Treas."_\

Lt.\ 11.
Capital Stuuk
Profits and Ean-.11,,,,Unpaid Dividend= ut.,e Acc't
Due to other 13ank-
Ctreulatun

......

1.1

4 ,

19 -5
91

114,• I I

3n i 1(0

Total '2.705,1
,•• .caternent is correct, to the bei,t of

knoivle ige and belief,
JOHN HARPER., Cashier.

to and subscribed thi. 2nd day of Jan.
K,;l. before toe, X3l ITIT.a:t4•

STATEMENT OF CITIZENS' BANK
PiiTSRURGET, JOD. 2.1864.Loans and Discounts . 693.675 5Dcum ..

.. ~4:10 C 5
Notes and Checks ofother BantaC. S Legal Tender Note,U. S. z-eLuritie
Due from Banks and Bankers

0 8
-5.000 0()

-0 lO 00
--,729 54

Capital Stork si,tti,ooo 00
Circulation 953 GOO 00.
Depositors'o f.nB 32. ......Dueto Banks and Bankers 1.414 80

Theabove statement i<correct to the best or MYknnwledge and belief.
(i. r CAN DOR Co-=bier.Affirmed before hie, thil 2ad day of January.

188.1. ILE. DAVIS,
im4 Notary Public.

fin;IT.VVEMEN T OF' THE IRON CITYo• B4NK.
January 2, ISO4.

Capital 5t0ck...__......
..

. . 401.0.040/lan' and Di-,ount, 571,1, ,J4 0.4
C. n. and to. It I .1, AL Lorldicote, 00
Deposited inSun-rreasury., .
Due 1.3 other Banks
Temporary Loan to of Pa-, 4.J

pay al
Notes and Checks of other Banks, and

['fitted watt= Trea=ury :otes ..
'214 822 9'

Specie . 130,596 f:
trculatrdi 769,:132 00

Due to other Bank= 5.% 69
Due to Depositor, 649,75.3

The above statement correct according tothe
best of my knowledge and belief.

J. 141.A(4,,FF1N, Cashier.
Affirmed unto before me this day,
Ant • h. syn HI. Notary Public.

QTATE 11ENT OF THE ALLEGHENY
b,- 7 BANE{.

D:rr-nuttnti. January . 1,31.
Capital :--to.k ;01).(p0 00
Loan- and Dowdunts 1,0'.1",W5 )8

Due oy other liank ,,. 4i,',,di o 1
Notes and Checks of other Banks 51 N.-:ii '.-il
Treasury Notes and C. S. Seouritaea. .. : ,06.578 00
Specie 112.5,0 40

Circulation .. A5,0.151 .0
Due to other 8ank5.._....._

.... 28,F,,,L° 7157Due to Depositors
The above statement is correct

best ofmy knowledge and beli-L,
J ,A . COOK, Cashier.

• this day.

n,...:ording. to the

worn unto before tae this
__ . _

~ .
..int ... ,.:-.M (TB ~ary 1.1.0,1/,•

■ RI W N,

Prints,

Prints,

hintzes,

Ch z es ,

Chintzes,

He Laiue~,

De Lainrm

Gimwhams

4 Inghai i4,

Gringhams.

IN EMI STYLES,

er.r:i at

tilugus & Hacke9s,
'Aiarket .2tree's. At

L. HIRSEIFE
No. 83 WOOD STREET,

1103i-11M S TO NELL HIS ENTIRE
NIL) SIOAC. 1T CO,T.

FOR ONE WEEK LONGV
,-,at by the

FIAST OF JAN CrARY, 1864

MENS' FURNIFHING GOODS,
Cloths, Cassimeres„

VSN G 5 ,

the yard,iy large variety
de2b

CHRISTMAS :AMI) NE\\ IEAR
PRESENTS.

4.lbnnoks Holding 50 Picinrs

S 2 90.
Albums Holding 40 Pictures

$2 25.

Albums Holding 21 Pictures

$1 •25.
Albums Holding 12 Pictures

50 Centn.

Call and examine the CHEAPICZDIandBESTFrocKM ALBUMS in the

TWO CITIES,
Photograph Cards in vaety

A largo as4ortment of
Books, Magazines, Papers, and Sta-

tionery, for sale. at

JAMES T. SAMPLE'S
Book and Periodical Dep.d.

delr-i rad 85 Federal at, Allegheny City

APPY ItiEl4 YEAR.-7HE BEAT
-NAL selection of

Fancy Goods&Toys
For .N ENV YEARS' GIFTS, can be found at

FOEBSTER
deiC, 164 Smithfield street.

rIESIRABLE CITYDWELLING FOBRRII BALE.—No. 15 Rot," A eat. Alleghenr.`between Federal and haTis -streets,) beima two et...riect brick ti epntalning tea •
„a,' ll all the modern con aanCee—aa.4 ;paz-gas, range with era ,"bithke,lot22byllorneeco..Stetur;

I 8 6 I.

New Advertisements.
A A SH.--11 IS ANNIE BEAST RE

gozckfui ty annotuiese that she will takefIER FIRS r BENEFIT this season at the Pitts-barsh 14 rwl re, on H EENESDAY EVENING,
jm,uary eth. 1864. on whaelt occasion will be pro-

The Lonely Man of the Ocean;
(Jr a Dream et I.l,rror.

Leckie Bowles, with 5304: an.l Jai:Lee...bliss Hyatt

Tu cnolude with Pantottaitua of
Goody Two Shots

Little .13,,y Mae, with song Miss Hyatt

The Box sheet is now open, and seats can.1 an +-'c be procured.

I\T O'FICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THATundor an order of co In, the partnenshlyeffects of "Boyd kCo consisting of a PAtiOtt-AM OF THE WAR. , will be Bold. by WmOwen!, jr.. Receiver. onthe 9th DAY CF JAN-UARY, at 2 o'clock p.m., at office of the Receiv-er. No. 147 Fourth street, Pittsburgh.
jau4 Out

IVIDEND NOTICE.—The Beard of Trae-JJ tees cf the Masonic Fund Boeiety have de-clared a - - - - -

DIVIDEND OF SIX PER CENT.
lor the year ending November let, 1863, payable
on and after January sth. to the ;stookholdera or
their lertl re ^-ta ives at the oboe of theTreamt er. Nc.105WOOD:TrItE &T.

jan4.3, A. M. PULLOCII, Seo'y. M. F. S.

LUPTON, OLDDEN dCO.,

GRAVEL ROOFERS,
OFFICE,

Cor. Wood tt: Ehlh sta., Second Story
Maanfaotc ry, BEAVER ST., Matchez.er.

jaa4

71HE JOHNSTON HOTEL FOR
lti•;NT—Situate in East Liberty, opposite

the Station, now dcing an excellent business;
portico, wide hall, back torch, large bar room,
two parlors onfirst floor, hall and uve ohatebers
on second floor, hall and eight rooms on third
floor, dining room, kitchen and cellar. large sta-
ble, carriage house, grainery, wagon shed, black•
smith shop, large garden and yards. fruit and
shade trees, atirubbery, etc. A pply to

S. CUTHBERT az SONS,
ian4 51 Market st.

iVanzelink tit Barr,
Wholesale and RetEill Dealers in

PIANOS HARMONIUMS
MELODEONS

AND MUSICAL GOODS GENERALLY,

NO. 2 ST.
New Suspension Bridge.

CLAIR STREET,

ALARGE AND SPLENDID STOCK
of PIANuS just received from the cele-

brate', Manufaciories of

W. B. Bradbury New York.
Sehomacker dt Co., Philadelphia,
Boardman dt Gray, and
Geo. Steck, New York, and others

We a...a eleo azent3 for

S. D. at II- W. SMITH'S

Harmoniums & KelOdeons
A complete assortment of Sheet Music al

ways on hand.
Tuning and repairing of Pianos, Melodeons

and Musical Ingtrtanents done at short notice.
do3o-tf

For Ladies',
For Gentlemen,

For Children.

ristmas & New Years'
PRESENTS'.
VIIIIE HOLIDAYS ARE FAST AP:proaching, and EveTybody will be nn thn
lookout for soniethlng good and serviceable for
presents. Nothing con ue wore appropriate than
the folloning ardulee,

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS!
We have aver 2(K) different aisles at price3.Nre
defy all \%e have the great Phi adelthia A -

bum aith guards, which is oonEidered the 1S ST
AI tiLri MADE,

Holding 6 Cards to 300
We have alEo a large variety of Portemonnaies.

Pocket li.oks. allets, Pooket Knives, Ladle.'
Purses, Toy B',.oks, Card Photograpas. Pocket
Biolea for Cen.re Tables, Portfolios, Cheoker
Boards. Checkers, Chcss, Diaries, Games of all
kinds,

Holiday Books
•

Of all do criptions. Ladies' Work Cam, Card
Cases, 50 (Lfferoot kinds of Games. and other ar-
ticles too riumerou3 to menticn.

What is Nicer for a Present than a

Year's Fubscription to a Magazine or Parr
We furnish them at Publishers' Rates, at

JOIIN W. PITTOCK'S
ALBUM DEPOT,

fifth street. opposite the Poirtoffi2e.

Ci it A. 'l'
Improvement in Eye Sight

THE RUSSIAN PEBBLE SPECTACLES
10 YOU WA NT YOUR EYE SIGHT

ELY improved? Try the 'Russian Pebbles,
They are warranted to 6TRBNGTHEN and IM-
P tiOVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hunch-ids of people what was sufferingfrom defective sight. They are

Imported direcrt fpom Russia,
Which can be seen at my office with satisfaction
Purchasers are entitled to be supplied in futon
if the first should fail. free of chargewith thosewhich will always GIVE SATISFACTION•

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street. Bank Block,

/if-Beware of imposters and counterfeiters.oc9-d&u,

Wholesale and Retail

DRY GOODS

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker &:Co.,
59 MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to snit, at Eastern

prices

iIIrIHRISTYLAS PILMIENT.—A !MAW
Dificent itosearood 7 octave

CONCERT GRAND PIANO,
Richly carved, made by

N A. .13 JE. C)0.
Just retteived

CHARLOTTE BLUME.
43 Fifthstreet.

9111LEBE WILL BE AN Rammer' ioN
AL and WINCHES by the young Mike of thrSRuss street M. E. Chnrch_, in their Church,on the

sth. tith7th and Bth of January, 1864; to replete.
lab their Library. The enure pro of onenight to begiven to the Sanitary Dior
the benefit of the Soldiers, open at 7
o'clock -to commence at 7% p. m Ad.o.too

dek3l-2t

\ ..__tU yATIONAI. B

New Advertisements.
MENS'

STOGGY
BOOTS

FOR $1.25
We eel' every article or we Advertise.

WOMENS'
GUM

SANDALS
FOR 60 CENTS.

We warrant every artiele:we tell

CHILDW'S
FANCY
SHOES

FOR 16 CENTS
est Good■ in the pity and the lowest

Priftmc
MENS'
HEAVY

BROGANS
FOR $l,OO

Concert Hon Shoe Store, OS Fifth St.
WORENS'

CALF
SHOES

FOR $l.OO
Remember 6'Z, next door to Rx press Officejai:a

hr. R. A. WILSON'S

TONIC, CATHARTIC,

ANTI-DYSPEPTIC &, HEADACHE

PILLS.

THEY ARE THE RLSIrLT OF

LOJIG INVE %TIGATION
And harefailY condtuded experiments. having
been in use many years, during which time they
have prevented and relieved a vast amount of
tufferitur front Headache. whether trigMatina
in the nervous system, or from a deranged state ofthe stomash.
They may be Taken atall Times
With perfect safety, without making any change
of diet, and the absence of any diecrareeah/e taa:erenders u emit, to administer them fd children.
BZ THE USE OF THESE PILLS

The periodic attacks of

Nervous or Sick Headache

May be prevented; and if taken in the com-
mencement of an attack, immediate relief of
pain and sickness will be obtained.

THEY SIBILDORE le-AL7-s•
• e•••••-7,-.- -7:.- e

,:titeract gently on theBowels,
Removing C'astivenese

FOR LITERARY MEN,

Students, Delicate Females, and all persons of
sedentary habit., they are valuable as a Laxareve.
impreving the appetite, giving tone and viper to
the digestive organs. and restoring the natural
elaqielty and strength of the whole system.

FOR DYSPEPSIA,
And 111 ten thonsard inconveniences, from aslight indigestion aid sallow cheek. to extreme
emaciation and depression of spirits, or a con-
firmed raze cf melancholia in its most aggravated
torn—are these Pills confidently recommended
as a cure, if perseveringly used.

Liver Complaint—Torpid Liver.
lice the Pills in alterative doses for a long time,
or until the organ is woused Intermitting the
use of the Pills now and then is the better plan.

INTEMPERANCE.
Any ono who is so unfortunate as to eat or

drink too much, may save himselfa fit of apo-
plexy. or other serious consequence..., by imme-
diatoiy taking a Pill. For sale by

B. L. Fahnestock & 130.,
76 and 78 Wood and 9 Fourth Sta.,

dud all rezpectable Druggists.

B, L. FMM,ESTOCK'S

Worm Confections
Are prepared from the active,

principle of his
celebrated Vermifuge. They aro put up in a
nice and palatable form, to suit the taste of those
who cannot conveniently take the Vermilose,
Children will take them vritbortt trouble. They
are an effective worm destroyer. and may be giv-
en tc the most delicate child. Par tale lay

B. L. Fahnestook & Co.,

76 and 78 Wood and 91 Fourth Ms.,

And all respastable Druggists.
dcZqawd&ew

4 FRESH STOCK Jen' KnersvED
I'M- for the

HOLIDAYS
OF

BOOTS, SHOES,4
Gaiters,Balmorals,

AND GUNS,
Which will be cold lower than anr biome in 44116city. Givemea call beforepurchasing eilleWfiere

J. H. BORLAND,
de2s No. 98 Market at., 2cl doorfrom 6th,

+3

cn

0

0
0

BUTTEBFIELD & CO.,

Malsters and Hop Dealers,
WATER STREET,

delß-17,1 WHEELING. VA.
Orricx limn Rime Witeentra Pte.a.67 zonal% street.PittebuxUs.DeciemberritHre A1317.10:: DUllms r E

held at-the ot6ea or Inatitniupp. I .1fNI;:;;;;C:iitlß:o'clock, to hear t le reptßtvi the ;ate Boit,.
peer. IdY ltlr Mil L.....i„de3l.3t1(4314.....,_.....cic 6 er,7."tir '‘'SlR'll'Elkrt.44-4.vtzi

Isk. ..111t4.0AA.] swk., au• ~... ._,


